
Members, please review this information before wearing the new AWU Uniform.  
 

1. All uniform parts must match (no use of other uniform parts with the polo.) (Example: wearing 
ODU pants with the AWU shirt).  

2. 1. The ripstop material ball cap is authorized with the AWU. (If you do not have a ripstop cap, 
you need to get one. We see many outdated caps that are faded or one of the formerly 
authorized materials (wool, nylon, etc.).  

3. Only 5.11 pants and 5.11 shorts may be worn with the polo. Do not use off-brand shorts or 
pants with the polo shirt. Do not wear ODU pants with the polo shirt. 

4. Members may wear either a long sleeve or short sleeve polo shirt. It MUST be purchased from 
the online source identified on the Aux Association website. There can be nothing on the back of 
the shirt.  

5. Women are authorized to untuck or tuck in the shirt. Men are not authorized to wear the shirt 
untucked.   

6. If approved by your Active Duty District Commander, you may wear the summer uniform, which 
consists of the short sleeve polo and 5.11 shorts with at least a 9-inch inseam. Shorts should be 
within two inches of the knee. (As of this writing, in June 2023, only Districts 1 and 17 are not 
authorized to wear the summer uniform.)  

7. Cotton undershirts (Navy) are authorized, but not recommended for summer because they 
negate the advantages of the wicking polo. Dark blue wicking undershirts are authorized.  

8. Members wearing full SAR gear (PFD and SAR vest) are authorized to wear the cotton Aux t-
shirt. The cotton t-shirt is not authorized for wear alone as part of the uniform.  

9. Footwear: one of three types of footwear are allowed-  
a. Authorized boot- worn untucked- over the pant. 
b. Authorized boat shoes, brown or blue, without decoration. 
c. Postal style walking shoes- all black including sole, top, very few or no seams. (No 

decoration.)  
10. Socks- black- either crew or ankle. Socks must be worn. (No white socks) 

11. Cover rules apply when wearing the AWU 
12. Unit Command may identify the AWU as authorized for meetings and social 

engagements where Trops are typically worn.  
13. Outerwear is the same as is authorized for ODUs.  

 
Components 

Men’s Pants are available at this link: 
https://www.511tactical.com/taclite-pro-
pants.html?queryID=3a8fa3529a35e15c24aa40325bfd4d33&objectID=74461&indexName=mag
ento2_productiondefault_products 
Shorts are available seasonally: (must be within two inches of knee) 
https://www.511tactical.com/taclite-short-11-
inch.html?queryID=cfad60a7ec4fcf136ec2bdfb7d3a267d&objectID=69191&indexName=magent
o2_productiondefault_products 
Shirts are available at this link: https://signexplosion.com/collections/uscg-auxilliary 
Caps are available at this link: https://auxcen.com/uniforms-hats-caps/ 
Women’s 5.11 pants: https://www.511tactical.com/taclite-pro-pant-womens.html 
 

Honor our Auxiliary by wearing this uniform professionally.  
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